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ABSTRACT:
Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) are a central information source for scene analysis, including specific tasks such as building lo-
calization and reconstruction. Whatever application is envisaged, DEM segmentation is a critical step, due to the great variability of
landscapes and above-ground structures in urban areas. Moreover, a DEM may contain erroneous isolated 3D points which have to
be identified before any interpretation process can start. Designing an automatic DEM segmentation method that is successful under
all circumstances can hardly be envisaged. To facilitate the segmentation process, a user-friendly, interactive software environment,
called ReconLab, has been developed. Its 3D viewing and editing capabilities allow to easily detect and remove erroneous 3D points
from the initial data, to efficiently smooth the DEM and perform the segmentation in real time. ReconLab’s usefulness for urban scene
interpretation is demonstrated by applying it to the estimation of a Digital Terrain Model (DTM) from the DEM. In particular, Recon-
Lab is used to perform a fast, semi-automatic segmentation of the DEM and to provide a significant and representative sample region
consisting of ground points. These points are then used to initialize a parametric model for the terrain, which is iteratively refined by a
robust algorithm. The preprocessing by ReconLab reduces computation time by a factor 3, without loss of accuracy, as is demonstrated
by experiments on synthetic data and on real world DEMs obtained by airborne laser altimetry as well as by stereo correspondence
from imagery.
1 INTRODUCTION
Many building reconstruction and scene interpretation systems
use a Digital Elevation Model (DEM) — either generated from
imagery by stereo or multiview correspondence or obtained from
laser altimetry — as an essential information source. Whatever
application is envisaged — e.g. orthophoto production, build-
ing reconstruction, (3D) road mapping, scene classification (such
as building type, road type, vegetation type, etc.) — a critical
step often is the segmentation of the DEM in regions of inter-
est. Building reconstruction schemes usually use cadastre maps
or manual procedures of some sort for building region delineation
[see e.g. (Haala et al., 1997, Jibrini et al., 2000, Moons et al.,
1998, Roux & Maıˆtre, 1997, Vosselman & Suveg, 2001)]. Map-
ping and scene classification schemes, on the other hand, often
rely on a ground – above ground separation of the DEM points
[see e.g. (Baillard et al., 1997, Collins et al., 1995, Cord et al.,
2001, Paparoditis et al., 2001)]. For dense urban areas complicat-
ing factors for this separation task are the relatively low number
of ground points in comparison to above ground structures and —
for a great number of towns in Europe — significant variations in
terrain slope, in which case altitude is no longer an absolute in-
dication for ground or above ground structures. Moreover, the
identification of erroneous 3D data points in the DEM always re-
mains an important point of attention.
In this paper a semi-automatic procedure is presented to effi-
ciently extract a Digital Terrain Model (DTM) from a DEM of
urban areas with significant variations in terrain slope and alti-
tude. The line of reasoning consists of segmenting the DEM
into connected surface regions, identifying the regions with the
largest extent, verifying whether they belong to the ground level,
and robustly fitting a parametric surface model to the ground
points. Popular segmentation methods are based on watershed
types of algorithm. Such an approach, however, may yield poor
results when considerable variation in terrain slope and altitude
is present in the scene. The method presented in this paper max-
imally exploits the proximity of DEM points to perform the seg-
mentation task, thus being less sensitive to surface slope or al-
titude. The segmentation algorithm is built into a user-friendly,
multi-platform software system, called ReconLab. ReconLab was
initially designed to be a 3D modeling and editing environment
which allows easy and simultaneous visualization and manipu-
lation of 3D data in connection with (one or more) images of
the scene. The automatic altitude coloring and level curve capa-
bilities of ReconLab on the 3D data as well as texture mapping
from the images make it particularly easy to detect and remove
erroneous segment parts from the regions of interest. In the fi-
nal stage, a DTM is constructed by fitting a global parametric
surface model to the ground segments using a robust estimation
procedure which iteratively reduces the effect of (possibly re-
maining) above ground points on the surface parameters. It is
demonstrated on real world data that the preceding segmentation
of the DEM seriously improves the convergence speed of the fit-
ting algorithm, without loss of accuracy on the resulting DTM.
The different parts of the method and the experimental results are
described in more detail in the subsequent sections.
2 IDENTIFYING CONNECTED SURFACE PARTS IN A
DIGITAL ELEVATION MODEL
The first step in the construction of a DTM from a DEM is the
identification of DEM points that belong to the ground level. To
a large extent the ground surface in an urban scene is expected
to be formed by DEM points corresponding to the road network
and to open spaces such as parking lots, etc.. More formally, the
terrain may be interpreted as a surface from which the buildings
protrude. A DEM then is a sampling (as obtained from an air-
borne laser scanning e.g.) of the top surfaces of the urban scenery.
Put differently, to some extent a DEM can be considered as being
a discretization of a piecewise differentiable surface in 3-space.
Typically for the ground level (or road network) is that it corre-
sponds to a connected differentiable surface part with low altitude
(when compared to other DEM points) and which extends over
the whole urban area represented in the DEM. Therefore, our
segmentation algorithm aims at grouping DEM points that are
expected to be samples from a connected differentiable surface
patch. Moreover, since the algorithm must be able to cope with
significant variations in slope and in altitude of the ground sur-
face, “connectivity”, rather than “difference in altitude”, should
be the crucial property for deciding whether neighbouring DEM
points belong to the same connected surface component or not.
This brings us to the following notions.
2.1 Definitions
Let r be positive real number. An r-path is a sequence of distinct
DEM points (P0, P1, . . . , Pn) for which each Pi is contained in
a sphere with radius r centered at Pi−1 (i ∈ {1, 2, . . . , n}). Two
DEM points P and Q are said to be r-connectable, if there exists
an r-path starting at P and ending at Q. Furthermore, a subset
of a DEM is called r-connected, if any two DEM points in the
subset are r-connectable. And, finally, an r-connected subset of
a DEM is maximally r-connected, if it cannot be extended with
additional DEM points and still remain r-connected.
2.2 Preprocessing
The aim of the segmentation algorithm is to extract the maximally
r-connected subsets from a DEM. But some care has to be taken
when using these notions in practice. Indeed, if DEM points are
represented as triples (x, y, z) with (x, y) the coordinates of the
scene point in some geographical reference system and with z
being the altitude of that point in the scene, then, in an accu-
rate DEM of an urban area, the difference in altitude between
neighbouring DEM points will generally be much smaller than
their distance in geographical location. Before applying the seg-
mentation algorithm, the z-values of the DEM points are there-
fore multiplied with a positive constant ρ, in order to bring the
modus of these differences to the same order of magnitude as the
generic distances in point location. Mathematically speaking, this
means that a “sphere with radius r centered at P ” in the defini-
tions above, in practice is an ellipsoid whose maximal horizontal
section is a circle with radius r and whose smallest (vertical) axis
is 2r/ρ.
A second point of attention when dealing with real data is the
presence of noise. Roughly speaking, the nastiest effect of noise
in a DEM is that the altitude of a DEM point at a particular lo-
cation deviates from its true value. If not taken into account,
these arbitrary variations in altitude may cause an oversegmen-
tation of the DEM: i.e. DEM points originating from one smooth
connected surface patch may be split up in several small surface
parts which are not semantically meaningful. This problem is
commonly alleviated by smoothing the data before processing.
If one assumes that structural errors have been removed from
the DEM, then smoothing can be performed by a local averag-
ing operation. But, as connectivity is the main segmentation
criterion here, special care has to be taken that the borders of
maximally r-connected regions are well preserved. Put differ-
ently, the altitude of DEM points lying at the borders of a maxi-
mally r-connected region may not be altered significantly by the
smoothing process. Because r-connectivity boils down to be con-
tained in a sphere with radius r, inverse distance weighting within
such a sphere is adopted for smoothing. More precisely, for each
DEM point P , all points Pi contained in a sphere with radius r
centered at P are selected and their Euclidean distance di to P
is computed. The smoothed z-value z˜ for P now is the weighted
average
z˜ =
∑
i
wizi∑
i
wi
with wi =
(
1− di
r
)α
. (1)
In practice, α is usually set to 2. It is important to remark here
that in our algorithm the smoothed altitude z˜ does not replace
the original, unscaled z-value of the DEM point P , but is added
as a supplementary (fourth) coordinate. In this way, the origi-
nal altitude measurements remain available at any time (e.g. to
the DTM estimation algorithm to be applied later). Moreover, by
the previous definitions, DEM points belonging to different seg-
ments (i.e. points belonging to different maximally r-connected
regions) can never be r-connectable. Thus, even in the presence
of noise, points belonging to one segment cannot significantly
influence the z-values of points in another segment.
A third, and possibly the most important, point of attention when
dealing with real data is the detection and removal of isolated
points. Isolated points may result from errors in the measuring
process (e.g. when using laser altimetry) or from errors in the
disparity estimate (e.g. when the DEM is constructed by stereo
correspondence from imagery), but they may also be due to cor-
rect measurements of points on building facades or originate from
vegetation. Isolated points may result in tiny segments; or even
worse, they may cause linkage of one surface patch to another,
thus creating an r-path connecting two different surface patches
and misleading the segmentation algorithm to create too large
segments. Figure 1 illustrates these effects. In accordance with
Figure 1: Left : Segmentation result without prior removal of
isolated points (2219 regions). Right : Segmentation result with
prior removal of isolated points (699 regions).
the previous definitions, an isolated point is a DEM point Q that
counts less than a threshold number n of other DEM points in a
sphere with radius r centered at Q. Isolated point removal can be
performed iteratively: First, scan the DEM for isolated points (de-
tection phase), then remove the detected isolated points (removal
phase), and repeat the process until no more isolated points are
found. Obviously, this procedure is very time consuming. But,
as our first aim is to extract (sufficient) ground level points from
the DEM to serve as input for the DTM surface estimation al-
gorithm (in contradistinction to creating an accurate and seman-
tically meaningful segmentation of the scene), there is no harm
in occasionally removing some non-isolated points as well. In
the experiments reported below, we therefore removed all points
contained in a sphere with radius r centered at the isolated points
detected in the first scan, and we did not iterate, in order to obtain
the segmentation result in real time.
2.3 The segmentation algorithm
After the preparatory steps, the actual segmentation is performed.
As mentioned before, a segment is defined here to be a maximally
r-connected subset of the DEM. Segmentation thus can easily
be performed iteratively by a region growing approach starting
from an (arbitrary) DEM point that is not assigned to a segment
yet, and in which all points that are contained within a sphere of
radius r centered at a segment point are assigned to that segment
as well. But, the large number of data points in a dense DEM, on
the one hand side, and the real time requirements we put forward
for the segmentation algorithm, on the other hand, prompt us for
another approach. Therefore, segmentation will be performed by
an indexation procedure, which has the advantage that all DEM
points have to be visited only once. The procedure comprises the
following steps.
1. Start by indexing all the DEM points. If the DEM is con-
structed over a rectangular regular grid, then the (x, y)-coor-
dinates of the DEM points can serve as the index. Moreover,
if grid points would be missing in the DEM (e.g. due to oc-
clusions in the imagery or because they were omitted during
isolated point removal), then they may be given an (arbitrary
negative) z-value which is a few multiples of r smaller than
the minimal z-value of the DEM points. In this way, it will
be possible to easily remove them later, while now main-
taining the regularity of the grid. It is important to note,
however, that, although a regular grid structure facilitates
the indexing, it is not required for this algorithm.
2. Create a segmentation table. This is a dynamic table of lists
of indices of DEM points that are r-connectable. Initially,
the segmentation table is empty and will be updated in the
subsequent steps.
3. Systematically scan the DEM and perform the following op-
erations for every DEM point P .
(a) If the point at hand P does not belong to a previously
constructed segment, then create a new segment num-
ber (index) in the segment table and assign this point
to the new segment.
(b) Find all DEM points Q that are contained in a sphere
with radius r centered at P .
(c) If some of these points Q already belong to a previ-
ously created segment, then all these segments, to-
gether with all the other points in the sphere around
P , are merged by transferring the indexes of the in-
volved DEM points to the entry corresponding to P
in the segmentation table (cf. Figure 2). This is be-
cause all the DEM points in the segment of Q are
r-connectable to P , and hence, by definition, belong
to the same segment as P .
4. Update the segmentation table by removing segment indexes
that contain no references to DEM points. This can easily
be performed, because for each segment in the table, the
number of DEM points in the reference list is stored as a
separate entry.
…
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Figure 2: The segment with index 0 in the segment table is merged
with the segment indexed 1 by moving the indexes of the DEM
points in segment 0 to the reference list of segment 1.
Observe that, as the number of points in every segment is ex-
plicitly available, the segments can be sorted accordingly and
the largest regions (ground level) can easily be identified and se-
lected. Results obtained by the segmentation algorithm on state-
of-the-art DEMs are presented and discussed in section 4.
3 DTM ESTIMATION
The DEM points that belong to the segment corresponding to the
ground level serve as input data for the estimation of a surface
model for the terrain. The DTM estimation is performed by the
algorithm presented in (Belli et al., 2001, Jordan et al., 2002).
This section provides a brief overview of this algorithm. For more
details on the estimation method and a discussion of its perfor-
mance on a full DEM (i.e. including buildings and above ground
areas), the interested reader is referred to those papers.
A DTM is modeled as a parameterized surface z(x, y) , where
z(x, y) denotes the altitude of the scene point at geographic po-
sition (x, y). As the terrain is assumed to vary smoothly, the
function z(x, y) can be decomposed into a linear combination of
2D harmonic functions:
z(x, y) = a0,0
+
N∑
k,l=0 ; k+l6=0
ak,l cos [2pi(kνxx + lνyy)]
+
N∑
k,l=0 ; k+l6=0
bk,l sin [2pi(kνxx+ lνyy)]
(2)
with fundamental frequencies νx = 1/Tx and νy = 1/Ty for a
DTM of size Tx×Ty . The order N of the model can be seen as a
constraint on the terrain variability. In fact, the main philosophy
behind the method is that, if a DEM is considered as a surface,
then the variations in altitude (z-values) caused by buildings and
other above ground structures would mainly add to the high fre-
quencies of the decomposition, whereas the terrain shape would
mainly be represented by the low frequency terms. Hence, the
idea is to model the DTM by a function of the form (2) with a
low value for N , and to consider the above ground points in the
DEM as being “structural noise” (outliers) that is present in the
data.
The 2(N+1)2−1 parameters in equation (2) are estimated from
the coordinates (xi , yi , zi ) (i ∈ {1, 2, . . . ,m}) of the DEM
points contained in the ground level segment obtained from the
segmentation phase. Substituting these coordinates into equa-
tion (2) leads to an overdetermined system of linear equations
z =M Θ (3)
with z = ( z1 , z2 , . . . , zm )t ,
M =
 1 C0,1(1) S0,1(1) . . . CN,N (1) SN,N (1)1 C0,1(2) S0,1(2) . . . CN,N (2) SN,N (2)
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
1 C0,1(m) S0,1(m, ) . . . CN,N (m) SN,N (m)
 ,
where Ck,l(i) = cos [ 2pi (k νx xi + l νy yi) ],
Sk,l(i) = sin [ 2pi (k νx xi + l νy yi) ] and with
Θ = (a0,0; a0,1; b0,1; . . . ; aN,N , bN,N )
t
. A statistically robust
solution to system (3) is obtained by using M-estimator theory, in
which the influence of outliers — in this case, above ground DEM
points — is iteratively reduced by minimizing a function ρ of
the errors ²Θ(i) along the z-axis between the model predictions
MΘ(i) and the data zi . The optimal solution thus is:
Θρ = argmin
Θ
m∑
i=1
ρ ( ²Θ(i) ) . (4)
For the function ρ traditionally Tukey’s norm is used. But keep-
ing in mind that ground points systematically yield negative er-
rors ²Θ(i), we use the asymmetric adaptation of Tukey’s norm
given by:
ρc(²) =

0 if ² ≤ 0
c2
6
(
1−
(
1− ( ²
c
)2
)3 ) if 0 < ² ≤ c
c2
6
otherwise
(5)
(c is a scale factor). The weight function wc corresponding to this
norm is:
wc(²) =

1 if ² ≤ 0(
1−
(
²
c
)2 )2 if 0 < ² ≤ c
0 otherwise
(6)
Minimization of the object function proceeds iteratively till con-
vergence by the weighted least-squares solution of the (iterated)
system (3) :
Θˆ(k) =
(
M tW (k)c M
)−1
M tW (k)c z , (7)
where k is the iteration step and W (k)c = diag (wc( ²(k−1) ) ) is
the diagonal weight matrix.
The iteration process is started by computing an initial DTM by
means of a least-squares solution of the system (3) based on a ran-
dom sample of DEM points from the full DEM, or on the DEM
points contained in the ground level segment as obtained from the
segmentation phase. In the subsequent iteration steps, the value
of c is progressively decreased in order to reject more and more
above ground DEM points as being “outliers”, the weight matrix
W
(k)
c is updated according to the new value of c and a new model
estimate Θˆ(k) is computed. The minimal and the maximal values
of c are user-defined, but they must be chosen in accordance with
the amplitude of the DEM and the minimal height of the above
ground structures in the scene.
4 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The segmentation and the DTM surface fitting algorithm have
been tested on state-of-the-art DEMs obtained through correspon-
dence matching as well as from laser altimetry of several com-
plex urban areas in France with various landscape types ranging
from relatively flat and with modest constant slope to regions with
large variations in terrain slope and altitude. In particular, the fol-
lowing three sorts of data were used in the experiments reported
here.
Synthetic DEM : A synthetic DEM of size 1024×1024, which
is generated as follows: First, an analytic “terrain” is computed
as a sum of harmonic functions. Then five “buildings” are added
to the terrain. These are rectangular block shapes with different
heights. Finally, Gaussian noise is added to this analytic scene.
DEM computed by stereo correlation : This DEM is com-
puted with the algorithm of (Cord et al., 2001) on a stereo pair
of scanned aerial images from the Hoengg dataset (Dataset Ho-
engg, 2001). The original images and the DEM are of dimensions
1664 × 1512 and with a ground resolution of about 10 cm per
pixel. The terrain slope on this area is approximately 10m .
Airborne laser DEM : The third dataset is an airborne laser
DEM, kindly provided to us by the Institut Ge´ographique Na-
tional (France). The complete DEM covers a 2 km × 2 km area
on the center of Amiens (France), where each pixel has a ground
resolution of 20 cm. In the experiments reported here, we used
two sub-areas presenting various terrain slopes: The first one has
dimensions 1212 × 1640 and the second one covers an area of
size 2048× 2048 in the city center.
First, the segmentation algorithm was applied to the data in order
to test whether large portions of the ground level could be ex-
tracted in a (semi-)automatic manner. It turned out that, regard-
less of the terrain, the same parameter settings (i.e. the choices
for the radii of the spheres — systematically denoted by r in sec-
tion 2, — the scale factor ρ for scaling the z-coordinates, and
the threshold n for isolated point detection) could be used for
all DEMs with similar dimensions. Due to page restrictions, we
are only able to present here the results obtained from one of the
above mentioned dataset. Readers who are interested in a detailed
discussion of the results of segmentation and DTM estimation on
the other datasets as well are referred to (Van de Woestyne et al.,
2004). It is important to note, however, that the results described
by means of the particular example below transfer to the other
datasets as well.
Figure 3 (a) shows one of the images of the first sub-area of the
Amiens region (France). The corresponding part of the DEM,
which was obtained through airborne laser scanning, is depicted
in Figure 3 (b). The coloring in Figure 3 (b) represents the al-
titude of the corresponding scene point (with red indicating the
highest value and blue the lowest). Figure 3 (c) illustrates the
effect of smoothing and of isolated point removal on the DEM
in Figure 3 (b). The scale factor ρ applied to the z-coordinates
was set to 10 and the radii of the spheres used for both smooth-
ing and isolated point removal was also set to 10. The threshold
n for an isolated point was set to 4. Observe that mostly DEM
points corresponding to building facades and vegetation are re-
moved. Figure 3 (d) shows the segmentation of the DEM, which
was automatically obtained by the algorithm described in sec-
tion 2.3. Here 12 was used as value for the radius in the definition
of r-connectivity. Remark that a larger value for the radius of the
spheres is used in the segmentation phase than for the preprocess-
ing steps. The reason is that the radius r used in the preprocessing
stage expresses some sort of error tolerance that is applied to the
estimated altitude of the DEM points, whereas the radius r in the
segmentation stage, on the contrary, represents the minimal sep-
aration distance between different surface patches in the scene.
As mentioned at the beginning of section 2, the ground level in
dense urban areas is expected to be largely made up of the road
network; and thus is likely to correspond to one of the largest
DEM segments, to have low altitude when compared to the other
segments, and, most importantly, to extend over the whole urban
area represented in the DEM. Selecting the segment containing
the largest number of DEM points in Figure 3 (d) results in the
area depicted in Figure 3 (e). When a relative altitude coloring is
applied to the segment (i.e. the coloring does not indicate abso-
lute height values, but the colors red and blue respectively corre-
spond to the highest and the lowest point in the segment itself),
then possible errors immediately catch the eye. Indeed, a closer
look to Figure 3 (e) shows a red colored spot approximately in
the middle of the figure and near the lower edge, whereas all the
other DEM points in the segment obtain a blueish color. This
indicates that the altitude of the spot seriously deviates from the
average altitude of the rest of the segment. So, probably this is
an error. In the introduction it is mentioned that the segmentation
algorithm is built into a user-friendly, multi-platform software en-
vironment, called ReconLab. ReconLab was initially designed to
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
Figure 3: Results of ground level extraction for a sub-area of the airborne laser DEM of the Amiens region. (a) Part of an aerial image
showing the sub-area of the Amiens region. (b) Part of the original DEM with altitude coloring. (c) The DEM part after smoothing
and isolated point removal. (d) The result of automatic segmentation. (e) The automatically extracted ground level. (f) The extracted
ground level with texture mapping for visual verification.
be a 3D modeling and editing environment which allows easy and
simultaneous visualization and manipulation of 3D data in con-
nection with (one or more) corresponding images of the scene,
hereby automatically maintaining and updating structural rela-
tionships between the image features in the different views and
with the 3D data. The different coloring modes used in these
examples are basic features of ReconLab. But ReconLab also al-
lows to map the image texture to the 3D information. Figure 3 (f)
shows the same ground segment as in Figure 3 (e), but with the
image texture mapped onto it. Zooming in to the red spot location
proves that it indeed corresponds to a built up area, as expected.
The editing capabilities of ReconLab allow to delineate and re-
move the erroneous area from the DEM segment with just a few
mouse clicks. In this way, a fast and easy high-level user inter-
action between the automated components of the algorithm (i.e.
segmentation and DTM surface fitting respectively) guarantees
a qualitatively optimal surface model for the terrain. But even
without this user interaction the DTM fitting algorithm does not
suffer much from the possibly remaining errors in the selection
of ground points, as is demonstrated next.
The segment corresponding to the ground level is used to initial-
ize the DTM estimation algorithm described in section 3. Fig-
ure 4 shows the DTM surface model that was computed from the
DEM points contained in the ground level segment of Figure 3 (f).
For visualization purposes, relative altitude coloring was applied
to the model. Therefore, the color pattern in Figure 4 is not the
same as that in Figure 3 (e).
The usefulness of prior ground level extraction to DTM estima-
tion has been tested on the other datasets as well. In particular,
the algorithm was applied to each dataset twice: Once with the
full DEM used for intialization, and once with starting from the
DEM points contained in the ground level segment only. In the
latter case, the initial DTM is a much better approximation of
the real terrain, thus allowing to use a smaller maximum value
of c and to have better and faster convergence of the algorithm.
Apart from this, the algorithm was in each case applied with both
N = 1 and N = 2 as the order of the DTM model. Execution
times and number of iterations were recorded and compared for
each test. Moreover, all tests are performed on an Intel Pentium
IV processor running at 1.6GHz, and a base 100 of normalized
execution time was used for the N = 1 DTM with initial data.
The results are summarized in Table 1. Observe that convergence
of the algorithm is improved by at least a factor 3 when initializ-
ing the DTM model with only the DEM points contained in the
ground level segment provided by ReconLab, and without loss of
accuracy. In fact, the difference between the DTM parameters Θˆ
is less than 2% when obtained with or without initial segmenta-
tion. This also demonstrates the power of the DTM estimation
algorithm in eliminating the above ground points during iteration
when starting from the full DEM.
5 CONCLUSIONS
A user-friendly software system for semi-automatic real time fil-
tering and segmentation of Digital Elevation Models is presented.
The system is capable of extracting the ground level points from a
dense DEM of complex urban areas, which show large variability
in landscape and in terrain slope and altitude. The required user
interactions are all high-level and mainly involve the supervision
of the process. The quality of the extracted ground surface points
is demonstrated by the fact that estimating a parametric DTM sur-
face model from these points requires a computation time which
is at least 3 times faster than without this preprocessing; and,
there is no loss in accuracy of the resulting DTM. These observa-
tions were corroborated by test on a synthetically generated DEM
and on real world DEMs obtained from airborne laser scanning
as well as by stereo correspondence from imagery.
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